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were his blood-relations, Not till he was on the verge of
his sixtieth year did he become a personage; and then
his august cousin, the Lord Alexander P.P. VI, in admira-
tion of his enchanting disposition, dignified him with the
scarlet hat and the rank of Cardinal-Presbyter of the Title
of Santa Lucia in Silice, (Atti Consistqriali}. Later, he
proceeded to the Title of Santa Cecelia, (Ciacconi and
Moroni); thence again to the Title of San Nereo e San?
Achilleo (Atti Consisloriali); and last to the Title of San
Qemente. He also was Treasurer of the Holy See, Bishop
of Teano, and Archbishop of Cosenza.
Seeing the exacerbating measures which the Terrible
Pontiff, the Lord Julius P.P. II was using against the
House of Borgia, and especially the spoliation of the two
little boys Duke Roderico and Duke Giovanni, this very
sympathetic old cardinal had the indiscretion to put his
frank opinion of the Pope's Holiness into certain letters
which he wrote to the Orator of Ferrara at the Court
of Rome. This opinion could not fail to be unfavourable
and the reverse of complimentary. No doubt the Orator
was in direct communication with his sovereign, Duke
Alfonso d'Este, whom he would keep advised of the trend
of sentiments and of events in Rome. These letters came,
by means which it would be improper to describe, into the
anointed hands of God's Vicegerent. His Holiness read
them; and vehemently enraged himself against the Duke
Alfonso d'Este of Ferrara, and upon Cardinal Francisco
de Borja, whom he incontinently flung into prison with
everj- species of indignity. The Sacred College, tremorous*
for its own security if such treatment of a Purpled One
should pass without remonstrance, exerted its influence on
the Holiness of the Pope, and procured the ungracious'
liberation of Cardinal Francisco de Borja.
• But the ill was done. The milk of human kindness
effectually had been soured; the placid amiable old gentle-
man had been changed into a violent malcontent breathing

